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Purpose
For
Approval

For a collective To report
decision
progress
x

To seek
For
input from information
x
x

Other
(please state)

To provide Board of Directors with a presentation and update on Trust, local and
regional activity on Health, Wellbeing and Employment.
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Summary
Background
There is ample evidence that good work is good for health and that unemployment is
a major determinant of health inequalities. There are a range of key drivers across
the public sector and in the NHS.


The Work and Health Unit (WHU), a joint national team established in 2015
across the Department of Work and Pensions (DWP) and the Department of
Health (DoH) has a one-off £115 million budget to pilot ways of joining up
health and employment systems.



Sheffield City Region (the local authority areas of South Yorkshire and
surrounding districts governed by a Combined Authority of the leaders of
those districts and associated Local Enterprise Partnerships) has already
secured devolutionary success about employment including an early
intervention pilot for people at risk of long term unemployment. It has also
secured funding for a Health Led Employment trial based on Individual
Placement and Support (IPS). IPS is an evidence based „place then train‟
model originally developed within mental health services and since used
effectively with substance recovery and homeless services. Employment
specialists are highly skilled non clinical staff. The STP identifies join up
between health, employment and welfare as a key part of its prevention
strategy, trialling innovative ways to support people to get into and stay in
employment (Employment Work Stream Chair – Kevan Taylor).
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In Sheffield a Local Implementation Board and Employment and Employability
work stream has been established as part of Public Service Reform (Eugene
Walker and Kevan Taylor – joint chairs) with the aim of establishing a single
hub for employment and health supporting citizens and employers.



SHSC has a track record of running a dedicated user employment service for
people with complex needs. Although this is no longer a standalone service,
our Education and Employment workers supervised by Occupational
Therapists, signpost and refer individuals to other organisations for
employment advice.



Since January 2017 we have hosted 4 IPS workers funded via South
Yorkshire Housing‟s £2.7m Building Better Opportunities Fund. Two of these
staff are hosted within our Adult CMHTs, one in Learning Disabilities and one
with the Substance Misuse service. Early learning has found this co location
to be very beneficial as is rapid access to welfare and benefits advice (see
customer case study Appendix 1).

Work and Health Unit Health Led – Individual Placement and Support (IPS)
Trial
The Sheffield City Region has been successful in securing £4-6m investment from
the Work and Health Unit to support 7,500 Barnsley, Bassetlaw, Doncaster,
Rotherham and Sheffield residents over a 3 year period.
The trial will be available to individuals who have mild to moderate mental health
issues or musculoskeletal problems, and are either unemployed and who want to or
are able to work, or are employed but struggling to stay in work.
The Combined Authority has overall programme and governance responsibility for
the trial but recognises that for it to be delivered effectively there needs to be a
Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG) to lead the contracting on its behalf. There will
be STP Chief Officer representation within this arrangement.
The STP is supporting the trial and has nominated Sheffield CCG to lead the
procurement process.
This predicted ratio and local CCG commissioner knowledge will help to define the
“lot” for each area, within the parameters of the overall programme, but will allow for
local flexibility to meet the local services and market state in each area.
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Five Year Forward View for Mental Health Transformation Funding for IPS
Nationally the 5 Year Forward View for Mental Health expects a doubling in the
number of people with severe mental illness accessing Individual Placement and
Support (IPS) to find and retain employment. NHS England is working with HEE and
IPS specialists to develop a competency framework and workforce development
strategy to support the planned expansion. Transformation funding will be available
to STPs to expand access to IAPT. Bids likely to be requested in Q3-Q4 2017/18
with Funding allocated from April 2018.
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Next Steps


For the WHU Health Led Trial. It is expected that the bulk of referrals for the
Sheffield cohort will be made in Primary Care and via IAPT. The WHU will
expect work to start by December 2017 and the procurement timescale is
likely to reflect this. There is significant third sector and independent sector
interest in bidding for this trial and the early intervention pilot. We expect
SHSC involvement in procurement for Sheffield, given the referral pathways
and possible co-location with IAPT/ Primary Care.



For the Five Year Forward View for Mental Health Transformation
Funding for IPS. There is a North Region workshop on 26 September 2017
in Leeds. It is expected that this will provide information about the
Transformation Funding bid and what will be required across an STP
footprint. I have attended the Mental Health STP work stream and there is
support to explore this together. We have also had an offer of support with
bid writing from Sheffield City Region (SCR) colleagues engaged in the WHU
Health Led Trial.
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Required Actions
To note the potential impact on pathways, workforce and teams – including potential
estates/emotional wellbeing hub space.
For EDG/BoD to be aware of the need to identify capacity to support the operational
capacity of IAPT/Emotional Wellbeing service to build employment networks and
partnerships given the current mobilisation of integrated IAPT.
To support the Trust in bidding with STP colleagues for transformation funding,
building on the emerging infrastructure of the Sheffield City Region and Local
Integration Board.
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Monitoring Arrangements
Via EDG and TOG.
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Contact Details
Fiona Goudie
Clinical Director – Strategic Development, SHSC
Fiona.goudie@shsc.nhs.uk
Toni Mank
Head of IAPT, SHSC
Toni.mank@shsc.nhs.uk
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Appendix 1
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